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Presents Jackson
and Stover In
Piano Recital Here

I

Fine Arts Department of Harding
College presented Mereda Jackson and
Eugenia Stover in a duo piano recital
last Tuesday evening in the college aud·
.icorium. Edwin Stover assi~ ted with 3ev
eral violin selections. The fi rst selectio 01
by he pianists was a light composition
by Mark Strong, "Sir Roger de Coverly". Edwin Stover then rendered "Hejre
Kati" by Jeno Hubay. Miss Jackson and
Miss Stover returned to play two selections from Tschaikowsky's "N utcracker
Suite." These were "Terpak' (Russian
Dance) and "Dance of the Orange
Tarts." The next selections were played
by Edwin Stover; "Serenade Espagnol"
and "The Holy City". As an encore Mr.
Stover played "The Swiss Lulaby". The
final piano composition was "Gavotte
and Musette" by Raff. Both pianists are
pupils of Mrs. R. A. Ward.

HARDING COLLEGE, SE1\RCY, ARKANSAS

The 1944 Petit Jeans are expected to
be here between May 15 .and May 20,
accordi ng to Elizabeth Ki ng, editor.
A day will then be definitel y announced for the dedication of the book
and the crown ing of the Petit }':"an
queen.

Chandler Makes
Senior Speeeh
Richard Chandler, college senior, discussed the purpose of education in a
chapel speech last Tuesday.
"An educated person," he said, "is
one who can meet life's problems suc·
cessfully." This type of person has a
pleasing ;:iersonality and wears a smile.
He has a guide - a plan for his work
and uses it effectively. The educated
person, he stated, is one who knows
how to do the job at hand and complete it on time. The conduct of a per·
son Chandler gave as another mark of
education. The cultured person behaves himself wherever he is. He respects his pa.rents, his associates and
certainly has a great respect for God
and His commandments.
Chandler has been a Hardingite for
the past six years so he could well end
his speech with "You have often heard
it said, 'There's no place live home, but
I say, (There's no place like Harding'!"'

''".

•

1'Round Here 1
By Sally Amm6rman

Annettee Burford got . up during
Thursday's Bible class and sneaked out
the door. Investigation disclosed that she
thought it was Wednesday the day for
church history class.
The next period Ann Richmond tried
to meet her Wednesday eleven thirty
class. In fact after the outing most every
body did think it was Wednesday instead of Thursday.
--0--

That bright Miss Robbins posted an
announcement for play practice that
went like this, "Four Daughters" and all
cheir relatives will meet in the auditorium at six o'clock.
-0--

Eleanor Goodpasture received a long
distance call from tl\at certain guy. She
stepped from the phone booth into a
s ·· bunch of girls clamoring, "What did he
say? What did he say?"
Her face beaming, Eleanor replied,
"He sure did."
--0--

0ne day at lunch time Butch Barker's
shoe seemed to get away from her and
wandered all over the dining hall.
Butch looked but no one seemed to be
. able to explain where it had disappeared, so finally she had to leave with one
shoe off and one shoe on. When Butch
went to get her mail, there was her
shoe in the box. It's still quite a mystery how one little shoe could walk
oflver and jump into the mail box all
by itself.

Presents Blackburn
In Senior Recital

PETIT JEAN
ANNOUNCEMENT

John Sands Is
Missing In Action
First Lt. John E. Sands, bombard ier
on a bomber in Engli nd, has been missing in action since a raid over Germany
April 22 , the War Department reported to his mother, Mrs. Irma Sands of
El Dorado, Ark.
Mrs. Sands received a letter from Lt.
Roy Lottuhas, who was with Lt. Sands
in his last m ission saying that Lt. Sands
had been forced to bail out after his
plane was hit, following an attack by
German fighter planes. Lt. Lottuhas
said that he believed that Lt. Sands
landed safely.
Since enlisting in September 1942,
Lt. Sands has received several Oak Leaf
Clusters and the Air Medal. He is a
graduate of El Dorado High School and
Harding College. While here he was
a member of the Equestrian club, Internacional Relations club and Tagma
social dub. He was also on the debate
team.
Lt. Sands helped to find the details
of the death of Gorman Wilks who was
recently killed in action and sent the information ro Wilks' family .
----0---

Helsten Comments
O n Music Vveek
By Bob H elsten

National Music Week observance
ended here last Sunday afternoon when
Mrs. Oliver's piano pupils were presented in a recital. This marked rhe end
of a very successful and well received
music week. It was highlighted by
musical numbers every morning in
chapel, piano recitals by Mrs. Ward and
Mrs. Oliver, a voice recital, a duo
piano recital, the high school girls glee
club and many other individual numbers.
Many comments were made about the
numbers given in chapel in addition to
the regular chapel program. The comments ranged from "I liked them fine"
to "I wished we had them every day
instead of the speeches." All comments
were very favorable and showed ap·
preciation for the whole program of
events.
National Music Week was designated by the President of the United States
who stated in his proclamaion the necessity of music to bring about unity and
solidarity among the United Nations. It
was celebrated throughout the ns.tion.

The Fine Art Department of Harding
College presented Joyce Blackburn in :!
senior speech recital, the Girls Glee
club, and four voice students directed
by Mrs. Florence Jewell, Thursday,
May 11, at 8 o'clock, in the auditorium.
"Night Run Of The 'Overland' " by
Elnore Peake was read by Joyce. Dale
Jorgenson sang "The Lord's Prayer" by
Mallok. Tolbe' t Vaughn sang "On The
Road "1'o ~fand alay" by 0 . Speaks.
"T hree For Jack", by W eath erly was
sung by Geor[!e Tipps, and Jeanne
Chouteau· sang "Alleluia" by Mozart.
"The Lion and T he Mouse", by C. Klein
and A. Hornblow was read by Joyce
and followed by the Girls Glee club
singing "Gypsy Life", by Schumann, " In
The Valley Below", an English Folk
Tc:r.::, ;;.nd 'The N ight Is Young", arranged by Tom Scott. Ann Richmond
accompanied the group at the piano.

McMillan and Baxter Will
eliver Senior Addresses

~

Music Week
Celebrated Here
Programs given at Harding College
during Music Week consisted of two
full chapel periods and one number
the other days.
Monday the program was given by
students not taking music lessons at the
college. Sally Ammerman played a violin solo "Romance", accompanied by
Ann Richmond. Mary Bess Love played
a piano solo "Romance". "Andanri no" and "Anchors Awaigh' were played by Wvatr Sawyer on ~is accordion.
T uesday Mrs. Ward had charge of
rhe program. Christine Neal and Ann
Richmond played "Liebescraum· , by
Listz on two pianos.
Thursd ay. the High School Glee
d ub p resented the program. The numbers were directer by Christine Neal,
Ann Richmond, and Margaret Sherrill.
They were "Hark The Vesper Hymn",
"The Coocoo Cluck", "Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes", and a Latin Song "Grant
Us Peace". Pattie Mattox, a piano pupil
of Mrs. Oliver, played "Little Aviator"
by Robert Hellard.

MOTHER OF TEACHER
PASSES AWAY HERE
Mrs. A. Blankenship, mother of Miss
Dorothy Blankenship who is a member of the Harding music faculty, died
Tues. May 7. She was buried May 9. The
funeral was held in the Methodist
church in Searcy, May 9, with the minister C. Norman Guice and J. N. Armstrong conducting the service.
Mrs. Blankenship was 71; her daugh·
ter, Dorothy, holds two degrees from
Harding, one in music. Another daughter, Bernice, has attended Harding also,
she teaches in the public schools of
Jonesboro.

W e Have A ll School Outing
By Bob Helsten
In spite of the threatening weather,
inspite of the possibility of Roosevelt
running for a fourth term , in spite of
the feaseability of the new pay-as-yougo-income tax the students of Harding
College (that's us) tossed all troubles
(i. e. classes but not girls) to the wind
and last Wednesday hit the road for
Bee Rock.
Such a refined and cultured mess of
kids you did never ever see. One or
two of the students did get a little overbearing when they kept pushing teachers
and students off the cliffs. We had
to discourage them from pushing off the
students. These · fiendish rascals then
ran down to the river and started throwing in rocks, trees, automobiles, history
Ph.D's. These circumstances gave several
aspiring fellows an idea on how to
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catch fish. One of the more cityfied took
off his shoes and stockings and thrust
his big toe and some of the lessor ones
into the river. Well when the fish came
up to the surface gasping for breatl1,
they were hit over the head with a
baseball bat.
There were several individuals who
were evidently interested in buffeting
the body, (esp. the other persons) . It
was interesting to see how many ate
their lunch standing up. A least there
was no danger of a sit down strike.
Well that day is gone and we will
never see it again, but its effect can
still be seen and we shall remember it
for some time, or as T. Coy put it:
The sunburn-ed noses
Are redder than roses.

E. W. McMILLAN

L. C.s Give
Mother Program
The 1. C. club presented a Mother's
Day program in chapel Friday, May 12.
The program was in five episodes showing children at three progressive ages
and the ever present aid and strenrh of
their mother. The action on stage was
in pantomine Mrs . F. M. Cathcart narrated.
Wanda Jean Patterson played the
mother in the first four episodes, Lois
Campbell played the mqther grown old.
Julianne and Kenny Rand and Mary
Katherine Van Patten were the small
children . Patty Mattox and Billy Sherrill were the second set of children and
fayetta Coleman and T. Coy Porter rhe
children grown.
Era Madge Ellis sang "Prayer Per·
feet" between the first two episodes;
Christine Neal played "Libestraum" between, the fourth and fifth episodes.
James Arnold played a sailor on stage
in the fourth episode. Edwin Stover and
Buddy Vaughn furnished musical background in parts of the program. Pete
Adkins was in charge of Hghts and
sounds. Lois . Campbell and Fayerta
Coleman were in charge of the entire
program.

DRAMATIC STUDENTS
HAVE BREAKFAST
Members of the dramatic club attended a bre::tkfast in the music studio Sat·
urday morning, May 6. The menu
consisted of hot cakes, sausage, coffee.
Jeanne Chouteau, Evan Ulrey, Jerry
Young and Claudia Pruett prepared the
meal.
Those attending were Dot O'Neal,
Weldon Casey, Coy Porter, C. W. Bradley, Arthur Peddle, Butch Barker, Buddy Vaughn, Dan Yake, Ruth and Lois
Benson, Mildred l .anier, Therman Healy
Jimmie Headrick, Billie Baird, Janet
Rea and Miss Vivian Robbins.

KOINONIA CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Koinonia social club mer Monday, May 8, and elected officers for next
year. The new officers are John Cannon, president; Neal Watson, vicepresident; Wesley Coburn, secretarytreasurer, and Dean Lawyer, sergeant-at·
arms. The retiring officers are Dean
Lawyer, president; John Cannon, vicepresidc.nt; Neal Warson, secretary-treas·
urer, and Robert Totheroh, sergeant-at·
arms. In the meeting, plans were made
for a banquet to be held in Kirk's
studio, May 20.

BATSELL BAXTER

Seniors Reveal

After-.School Plans
By Marvin Howell

E. W . McMillan of Memphis, T enn.
will deliver the commencement address
Thur~day, June 1, and
Barsell Baxter,
Nashville, Tenn will give the bacculareate address Sunday night, May 28 ,
senior class president C. W. Bradley
announces. ·
McMillan is mi nister of the chu rch
of Christ at Union Avenue in Mrm·
phis. Before he began his work there
he was for eight years minister of Central church of Christ in N ~shville,
Tennessee. He was also editor of the
"Christian Leader" for rwo years. He
has appeared on lectureship programs
here in recent years.
Baxter has served as president of
Abilene Christian College, 1924-32,
David Lipscomb College, 19 33-34, and
George Pepperdine Colleg~. 1937-39.
He was professor of Bible and social
science here from 1940 until last November when he began his present work.
He has been constantly associated with
Christian education either as a student
or instructor since 1908.
Candidates for degrees this year are
Kermit Ary, Joyce Blackburn, Royce
Blackburn, C. W . Bradley, .Annette
Burford, Clay Callaway, Lenore Campbell, Lois Campbell, Mone IX!lle Campbell, Mary' Carroll, Richard Chandler,
Terrell Clay, Era Madge Ellis, Duran
Hagler, Elizabeth King, Alma Larkins,
Samuel Walter Larkins, Everette Max·
well, T. Coy Porter, Margaret .Ridley,
Margaret Jane Sherrill, F.clward Shew·
maker, Edwin Stover, Keith Swim,
Marjorie Waters, Mary Nell Welborn,
and Vonna Jean Wood.

C. W. BRADLEY: "I plan to work
in the Syracuse mission campaign a}Ylin
this summer and I hope to cc.ntinue
there in the work with George Gerganus
If possible, I want to attend the University of Syracuse and work toward my
masters."
EDWARD SHEWMAKER: "This
summer, I am planning to work in the
Bartle Creek mission campaign. I want
to be an assistant in the Chemistry Department at the University of Nebraska
this fall, but it all depends upon Uncle
Sam.''
ELJZABETH KING: "My plans are
very indefinite now. I will be at home
What will you remember longest a ·
this summer but will enter some phase
of Home Ee. next year."
bout this -year at Harding?
Elma CltJck: The Boys!
EDWIN STOVER: "I will be .i n
Jimmy Gflnfl.!: Seeing Dr. Frank get
summer school for six weeks this summer and then I am to work in the
thrown in the river last Wednesday.
Cl-audia Pruett: Carrying Samonia
Charleston, Mississippi mission work. I
home from the Nickel Arcade.
plan to enter George Pepperdine ColHMold Holland: The night five of
lege next fall for work on a masters in
us pledges had to sleep in one bed.
Bible."
Eddie Shewmaker: Reba Faye, but
JOYCE BLACKB,URN: "I hope to
secure a position with Halliburton Oil don't print that!
Jeanne Chouteau: The night that
Well Cementing Company at Duncan,
Jimmie Headrick was knicked out in a
Okla. J will do defense work there."
pillow fight.
COY JORTER: "I will be leaaing
Miss Robbins : The day the ladder
singing and conducting revival meeting
this summer. I have seven meetings sl ipped from underneath Derrell Starl·
planned in fourteen weeks. I am re- ing and he had to hang to the cyclorama
(She means curtain) until we could
turn ing to school next fall for one term
get him down.
and then I will go to California to work
Delilah Tranum : Those 59 steps I
with my Dad in revival mee;tiogs."
climb to my room.
MARGARET RIDLEY: 'Tm going
Dale Strattghn: My first date! (With
to work until the Navy comes home. I
Mary
Lee Dendy.)
don't know exactly what type of work
Charles Shaffer: What do you think
I will be in, however.''
I'll remember most!
VONNA JEAN WOODS: "I'll probJimmie Headrick: The night Butch
ably teach next year but I don't know
put my mattress in the bath tub and
about this summer."
RICHARD CHANDLER : "I will be . scattered my bedclothes all down the
hall.
a counsellor at Camp Tahkodah this
Sally Ammerman: Runnin' 'round
summer. I will probably get my masters
with the gang and gertin' into stuff and
next year but I don't know for sure
playin' jokes on each other.
where I will go."
Robert Webb: I don't . . . remem·
ANNETfE BURFORD : "J will eithber . . . ·. anything.
er do office work or teaching next year.
Betty Jane Carter: Seeing Mary Bess
I don't know; see, that's it.'
trying to .get our of her room after I
KEITH SWIM: "I will be in summer
tied her door and Margaret Shannon's
school for awhile this summer. Next
tobether.
year, I plan to preach and teach."
George Tipps: Why! Pat, of course.
MONA BELL CAMPBELL: "I plan
to work in the Gncinnati campaign and
"Dad plans for me to go to school next
teach in the vacation school there this
year
(at Peabody) but I plan to work!"
summer. Next year I will teach school."
ROYCE BLACKBURN: "I will be
MARY CARROLL: "I hope to do
working in the Reno campaign thi&
chemical research work next year. I plan
summer. Next year I will work wirh a
to work in Nashville, Tennessee this
church in Nevada."
summer."
PADGJE ELLIS : "I plan to be in
MARJORIE WATERS: "I think I
summer school this summer and to
will go to summer school but I may
teach near Little Rock next year-prob·
change my mind. I'll be here next year
ably high school home economics."
until December."
(Continued on page four.)
MARGARET JANE SHERRILL:

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION
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The Other 98 Per Cent
What are you dreaming about? Youth, spring, and the close of
school nearing, cause all of us to dream. No doubt you are dreaming
of the future. Perhaps you dr,eam of your l~fe's. work. Maybe you are
thinking of helping establish more sohools iike Harding, or maybe
you have the inspiration to go to some difficu_lt field to preach Christ.
Perhaps you dream of serving others by becoming a great doctor, teacher, or homemaker. No doubt you plan to lie the best in your ·field, or
at least the best that you possibly can be.
If your dreams are worthwhile, ~ome genius of the kind that
Edison defined will be needed to realize them. That type of genius
is essential to success in any field - - - ~he type which consists of
two per cent inspiration and 98 per cent perspiration. The two per
cent will come from your dreams, books, friends and many other
sour.ces.
But what about the other 98- er cent of. the .genius that you will
need to realize your dreams. Where will it come from? It will come
from you or it will not come at all so far as you are concerned. Dreams
books and friends can not do your work for yo\i. Ont'fsf'"the first and
hardest lessons to learn is that we can't be successful without working
hard. It is not just another fogish idea, for in this modern ag~ of easily
controlled mechanical power there is still ~ very great need for hard
work on the part of humans. We must work, and work hard if we
would taste success. Many people (we see them every day) think that
they can get their boat to go without rowing - yes, it will go, but
downstream. Hook and crook methods are often employed to escape
ex:pendfo.g energy, which are in themselves failures.
After learning that work is indispensible to success, we must learn
another important lesson about work, which is how to work. Many
learn the first lesson but fail to learn how to work. In learning how to
work we must discover the most efficient habits. We must learn to
concentrate and to relax at a moment't notice. We ~eed to know our
shortcomings as well as our talents. Very important is our understanding how to get the most possible energy out of our minds :ind
bodies, il.nd how to do it over long periods of time. We must learn
how to work with regularity, steil.diness and persistence. Above all we
must learn to thoroughly enjoy working.
May your dreams come true.

Dear Editor:
It seems to me that all of the places
that good sportsmanship should be displayed it is at a Christian college. Even
here though once in a while one of us
lets our temper get away from us and
we . say or do something that we will
regret or at least should when we get
to thinking about it. Not only is it unchristian but it makes the rest of the
players feel like quitting if that is the
way we take a little bad luck. After all
let's remember that a game played arou.nd here is just for the fun we get
out of playing and is not a life or death
matter.
The quotation taken from a poem by
Edmund Vance Cooke · expresses my
feeling about this better than I can put
it.
"And it isn't the fact that you're
hurt that counts. But only how did
you take it?"
-Therman Healy.

Dear Editor:
One grace which could be more prevalent even at Harding College is the
quality of just plain honesty. Many of
us are downright dishonest. Not so
much are we dishonest about the large
things such as robbing the safe in the
b~rsar's office, but about things which
are apparently trivial we often fail to
maintain a very high standard. To demonstrate this, leave a drinking glass or
a cake of soap in the wash room for an
hour or so. The mysterious disappearance of articles such as these and more
valuable articles ( ra:zors, fountain pens,
flashlights ) has been observed more
than once. If about small things such
as this we cannot be honest how can we
ever expect to be honest about matters
of serious. importance. Would I be too
rude if I suggested that we all (even
me) look among our belongings for
articles which are not in reality ours,
which we may have borro...;,ed, and return them to their owners. If "possession is nine tenths of the law", perhaps honesty is greater than the law.
Bob Heist.en.
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Editorialettes
Were you among that number last year who failed to get a bound
volume of the Bison simply because you didn't reserve it in time? Don't
~ake that mistake again.
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It is love that makes Christianity different and superior to all other systems
in the world today. The reason for this
is that "Love is of God". It penetrates
deeper than any other force and is the
most effective motto for success in any
field.
The Bible is filled with this great
spirit and we as Christians know its
value and importance. We know it is a
command of God and we know about
its power and the blessings therein, but
do we know from actual experience
what it means to love?
This great thing called love should
be a chief motavating force in every
thing we do. We can not be Christians
without it and if we find ourselves going about our duties in a cold, formalistic, manner we can easily know that
our love for God and for souls is weakening. We must not forget when we do
the work of the Lord that it must be
done in love. The Word tells us that
we are to even love our enemies.
We must love the heathen sinner to
the extent that we make an effort to
save him. We must love our brother,
even the erring and the weak, to the extent that we will try to help in the true
spirit of the Master, rather than to ruin
persecute, and abuse. We need to love
our God to the extent that we do all
things in love.
May we study, pray, and practice,
that we may improve that greatest of
Christian virtues in our own personal
life!

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Ford of Searcy,
announce the engagement of their
daughter Jane, to Captain Henry Pope
Huff of the U. S. Marine Corps. Jane
is a graduate of Louisiana Tech and a
member of Kappa Delta Socority. She
attended Harding before going to Louisiana Tech. She is now head of the music
department of the Louisiana School for
the Blind in Baton Rouge. Captain
Huff is a graduate of Mississippi Southern. There has been no definite date set
for the wedding.
-0--

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams of Searcy
announce the engagement of their
daughter, ·Esther, to John M. Brush,
Chief Radio Technician of the U. S.
Navy. The wedding will take place in
early June. Esther attended Harding in
'39 and is now attending the University
of Texas where she will graduate in
June. At Harding she was a charter
member of the Las Amagais Club.
--0-

Lt. Herberc Lashlee who is now sta·
tioned in England had completed eleven
bombing missions the 1st of May. Two
of these missions were over Berlin. He
has recently been awarded an Air Medal
and the Oak Leaf Cluster.

Dear Angus
After climbing the mountains and wearily plodding in the warm sunshine,
it was a blistered and exhausted group of stiidents who returned to the campus
last Wednesday. Everyone was rather uneasy at first and cast worried eyes up toward the sky on Tuesday. It looked as though one might expect rain, regardless,
of whether or nor there would be a later opportunity. The all school outing could
hardly have been held in the auditorium as successfully as was the May Fete.
Could someone tell Mary Lee Jones something, to keep light bugs out of her
bed. Every night, soon after retiring, she bounces out of bed in a fright upon
discovering that she is sharing her bed .. Someone volunteers that it is just her own
natural brightness, but she's far from satisfied with such a conclu5ion.
There was a certain unfortunate girl in Pattie Cobb who scrombled into bed
the other night before she had taken her regular beauty treatment which involved
a pound jar of cold cream. Her point was to complete this routine after she was
reclining in bed. But woe! As she reached to a near window for her "beauty
grease" she miscalculated her distance in the darkness and knocked the precious
ointment with a crash to th~ floor. Oh! it was a horrible sight and such a wk
to scoop up in a dust pan!
"A recent traveler says, 'I had one of the finest berths a man ever slept on
the floor next to'."
The worst thing about history is that every time it repeats itself the pri~e
goes up.
-Pillar (reprint).
The other day while in search for material to fill up the space in the Bison
I call my column, Weldon Casey told this one - quote.
Once there were two old farmers walking along the street near the Empire
State Building. One of them looked up and said, "Gee, wouldn't that hold a lot
of hay!"
What if this should happen in our own kitchen-!
"In jam-packed Washington, a harried bus driver, tired of his job, pulled up
to the curb, put on the emergency brake, got out and quit bus driving forever,
leaving the passengers to their own devices.
· "There was a sign on a car belonging to a just married war worker, which
read, 'Newly Welded'."
Yours truly,
Chap.

WITH OTHER COLLEGES
By Ella Lee Freed
---------··-·-·~·---

--

.............

..

Arkansas State Teachers College was
Because ii: is so easy to forget and
neglect some of our greatest duties, as host last week to over 275 young ArChristians, let us re-emphasi:ze one of kansas musicians and directors. TwentyLet us not forget that there are three sides to every question C"Wo schools were reprenested in the
them here!
"my side, your side and the right side."
When Paul said that even faith and annual band clinic.
hope were in vain without love, he exFifty-six Arkansas State Teachers ·
"Nothing gets the job done lik~ a little hard work."
plained dearly the importance of the
College students offered their services
latter. Love is infinite and always
as blood donors to the Arkansas Blood
furnishes
a needy lesson for the best
One log cabin gives more shelter than a thousand dream castles.
Bank last week.
of us. We can never reach perfection in
this respect, but it is, perhaps, the most
Mrs. Henry Hudson, girls' physical
important principle in Christianity. It education director of A. S. T. C., mainwas God's love for us that brought us tains that grace and poise rather than
our soviour. It was Christ's love for us muscular development are the chief outand the Father that gave Himself up for come of girls' sports.
At the end of a recent meeting of the
. This issue of the Bison is next to the last one of this year. It is my last one. us, and it is only through love that we
Theta Mu sorority of Hendrix College,
Being an editor or rather half of an_editor has been a lot of fun, good experience can ever expect to obtain eternal life.
It is remarkable how great and all- the group adjourned to the Red Cross
as well as a lot of work. Monroe, the other half of the editor has been a swell
fel.low to work with and I am sure that next year he will make a good whole inclusive love is. Perfect and true love surgical dressing room of Conway and
editor. He will have a big job as he already knows. From my experience last year will, of necessity, include all other spent the evening making over a thousI know George has had his ups and downs (with ,the emphasis on downs) and he Christian duties. If we love God and . and dressings.
has remained a good guy in spite of it. The rest of the staff has displayed some real- our fellow-man as we should, obedience
"The vocation of a teacher, in its inly worthwhile qualities. Some of them are cery dependable and wihout them all of and all other obligations will naturally fluence on the destinies of the rising
follow.
On
the
other
hand,
however,
us would be without a Bison. Dr. Frank has been a real help as faculty advisor.
and all furure generations, has either
The administration, the entire student body, the Bison advertisers and Mr. Van we need to be continually alert and to not been fully u'nderstood or not duly
Meter, (the printer) have been very cooperative so far as I am concerned. No examine ourselves lest we find such estimated."
things as ritualism, prejudice, formality,
school paper would I have rather served, than The Bison. It's been a real pleasure.
-The College Heights Herald
and superficiality dominating our life
-K.C. and teaching.
From a column in the College

With This Editor
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Heights Herald-"Ardent admirers of
the walrus are growing moustaches, for
the purpose of rebristling toothbrushes and straining soup."
The Alpha Phi Epsilon, local campus
sorority, Arkansas State Teachers College, has been notified of acceptance into the National Association of educational sororities.

? QUIZETTE?
1.

Who painted "Whistler's Moth-

er"?
2. Fibber McGee is heard every
Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday?

r

Mrs. Kenneth Elder, '43, formerly
Miss Iris Merritt, has recently entered
the Women's Coast Guards and is now
at Palm Beach, Florida receiving training. Iris was a member of the Ju Go
Ju club, Girls Glee Club, mixed chorus
and active in athletics. Her address is :
Iri~ C. Elder, A-S (W.R.); Co. 191-5,
Billot 622-1, U. S. C. G. Tea Sta; Palm
Beach, Fla.

'

--0-

..

Sgt. Melvin W. Ganus, '42, is in the
Army Air Corps and is stationed at the
Air Base in Alliance, Nebraska. His
present address is: Sgt. Melvin W .
Ganus, 3842049; 805th A. A. F. B. U.
Sec A; Alliance, Neb. Melvin was a
member of the Sub-T club while at
Harding.

•

--<>-Johnnie Anderson '42 is working in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. She was a member of
the W. H. C. club. Her address is: 5
East 11th Street. Apt. 102, Tulsa, 3,
Okla.
-<>-George Reagan '43 is in the Medical
Corps of the Navy and recently received the promotion of Ph M. 3-c. George
was president of his freshman class. He
was a sophomore here last year. He was
also a member of the Sub-T. club. His
present address is: George Reagan, Ph
M. 3-c, Post Med . Det. Marine Barracks;
. Parris Island, S. C.

•

--<>-Ed Rhodes '43 is working in Memphis, Tennessee_for the Wallace Ja!Ilens-·
ton Co. where he installs radios in' airplanes.
---<>Pfc. Wm. A. Warren, USMC, visited on the campus several days of last
wi::ek. Bill has just returned from overseas duty in the Pacific. He was sworn
inro service in September of 1942 and
was sent overseas in November after
training at Parris IslanJ, S. C. Since
then h~ has seen action in British
Samoa, American Samoa, Kew Zealand,
Australia, New Caledonia, Guadual
Canal, and New Hebrides.
He has received the following medals
and citations: Regimental Presidental
Citation for taking objective under unusually difficult circumstances, American
Theatre of War, Asiatic-Pacific Theatre
of War, three stars for action in three
major battles and the Purple H.:art. Bill
is now stationed at the Marine hospital
in San Diego, Calif.
Bill attended Harding Academy in
1941-42 and was a member of the ,
Equestrian club.

•

Meditations
B1 DOROTHY DA.VIDSON
One year ago in the Bison:
Wyatt Sawyer wrote his "Dissertation on Strawberry Picking". "Bursar
C. Brown Explains 'Value' of Numerous
Fees." "Prof. Miles Becomes Member
of American Chemical Society."
Two years ago in the Bison :
Students seventeen years and older
registered for their sugar rationing
books. The chorus made a trip to Beebe.
The following was quoted ·n "Dear
Angus.'
Little grains of sugar
Mingled with the sand.
Made the grocers' assets
Swell to beat the band.
Three years ago in the Bison :
"Freshmen Girls and Senior Boys
Win Highest Honors on Track and
Field Day". "Benson Goes To Russellville and Washington, D. C." . . Gatas
and Tofebts had outings on Petit Jean.
P. McGill was writing his snoop column
"Whoozinit".

3. From what poem has th ~ line·
"And fired the shot heard round rhe
world"?
4. . Where was Potter Bible School?
5. Who wrote "Good-bye, Mr.
Chips"?
Four years ago in the Bison:
6. Unscramble: "That sorrowing he
"Local Dramatic Group Initiated Ina borrowing a goes goes ...
to National Fraternity". "Harding Book
7. What pseudonym was used by - of Undergraduate Verse" came off the
Mary Ann Evans?
press and was dedicated to Dean L. C.
8. Willene, Bonnie, and Marcelle Sears. A picture of the May Queen and
Hulett are sisters or cousins?
her court was printed. L. C's. spent the
9. Who was vice-president under day at Hot Springs. The Bison was exThomas Jefferson?
perimenting with a new type of paper
10. Which state is the Sunflower that week which is supposed to be
State?
easier on the eyes while reading.

•l
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GATAs Give
Bridal Shower

SOCIETY and CLUBS
By BONNIE BERGNER, Editor

Announce Engagements
T H O RNTON-LARSEN
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Thornton of Bay
City, Mich. announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Raylene to Dale
Russell Larsen, son of Mrs. Nora 1.
Larsen, Albion, Neb.
Raylene received her B. S. degree in
home economics from Harding with the
class of 1943 and is now employed in
Bay City. She was in the mixed chorus,
speech choir, "M" club and Dereus
dub and Mu Eta Adelphian social club.
Dale is completing his junior year
here this spring wirh majors in Bible
and . English. He plans to .:ont:nue in
school next year. He 1s in the "K" club,
lambda Sigma soci.i.l club, his w1itten
"Spirit of Christ" rnt.1mn in the Bison
for two years and i1a5 serv1·d as pH'sident of the lambda Sigma's this yeii.r.
The weddi ng ceremony will be
solemnized in September and the couple
plan to return to Searcy to make their
home for he ensuing year.

CHAPMAN- ARY

W . H. C.s Have
Garden Party
The W . H. C's. celebrated the coming of spring by a garden party in the
Sears' yard Friday night. Dean and Mrs.
Sears, Mr. and Mrs. Mattox, Virginia
Watson and James McCorkle were
guests of honor.
The high light of the evening was
"little Lady, Make Believe" sung by
Betty Jane Carter and acted by little
Linda Lou Neal. The wishing well , a
musical wedding, and a doll house completed the entertainment. A quartette
composed of Coy Porter, Jerry Young,
Buddy Vaughn and Barguerite Barker,
sank "Wishing" while the couples came
. by the well and made their wishes.
Those present were Geneva Clem,
James Willett; Polly Box, Kenneth Calli
cutt; M yrtle Marlowe, Lloyd Wheeler;
Jerry Young, Coy Porter; Rosemary
Pledger, Bill Harris; Frances W atson,
Virgil Lawyer; Harriet Lawrence, Dan
Yake; Shirley Vaughan, C. W. Bradley;
Marguerite Barker, Buddy Vaughan;
Betty Jane Carter, Jesse Van Hoosier;
Sara Stubblefield, Loyd Collier; Margaret
Shannon, Clovis Crawford; Betty May,
James Ganus; Doris Johnson, Sammy
Swim; Eva Floyd, Ray Miller; Betty
Simpson, Weldon Casey; .Alice Covey,
loVern Houtz.

Mr. and Mrs. Adair P. Chapman, Sr.
of Moultrie, Ga. announce the engagement of their daughter, Mildred to Mr.
Kermit Roosevelt Ary, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Ary, linden, Tenn. The
wedding vows are to be said sometime
before school is out on the campus.
Mildred is finishing her sophomore
year in college. She is a member of the
GATA, Equestrain, and Flagala clubs,
Girls from the M. E. A. and Alph a
having served as president of the Theta clubs served chiclcen salad, cheese
G.AT.A's during the wi nter term. She is sandwiches, cake and punch.
a columnist for the Bison. Her major
is Journalism and she plans to continue
in school.
Kermit lefr school at the end of the CURT IS SHOWERED
winter te rm to take the position of
Miss Bernice Curtiss was honored
physical education instructo r in W ebb
Private School for Boys, Bell Buckle, · with a bridal shower Sunday afteroon
Tenn. W e will receive a B. A. degree in from 3 :30 t0 5 :30 at the home of Mrs.
physical education from Harding in C. 1. Bradley. The Alpha Theta club
June. H e took hi s first two years of col- sponsored the shower and served to the
lege work at David Lipscomb College. guests punch, cookies, sandwiches, and
Whi le at Harding Kermit was a mem- "mints.
ber of the Tagma, Equestrian and TenMiss Curtis has been on the Harding
nessee duh~ , havin,;; served as president
Training School faculty for the past
of the T agma's one term of this year.
year. She graduated from H arding in
H e was one of the fi ve to receive sports
1943 with a B. A. degree in English.
jackets last year and will also receive
While in school she was a member of
pne this year.
the Alpha Theta club, "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" and the Alpha HonW ELBO RN - NELSO N
·
or Society.
_ Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Welborn of
Senatobia, Miss. announce the engagement and .approaching marriage of their
daughter, Mary Nell to Aviation Student T homas George Nelson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl D. Nelson of Iowa City,
Iowa.
Miss W elborn attended Northwest
Mississippi Junior College at Senatobia
and H arding College. She graduated
from here in the winter quarter. She
was a member of the GATA social
club, D ramatic Club, and the Eta Omego Chapter of Alpha Psi Omego, honary speech society.
Several parties will be given for Miss
Welborn.
Before entering the service, Mr. Neloon was with a Chicago newspaper. He
arcended the University of Iowa. He is
stationed at Chickasha, Okla. The wedding will be in early June.

Her marriage to Thomas Weaver,
teacher in the Bible School at Montgomery, Ala ., is to take place in early
June. Thoma$ also graduated from
Harding in 1941 with a B. A. degree in
English . He was a member of the Pix
club.

I,
l

DR. T. J. FORD
Dentist
Above Bank of Searcy

1

DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

The L. C. Club accompanied by their
sponsor, Mrs. Mack- Greenway, spent
Frid ay night in a cabin near Little Red
River. The girls walked out to the river
and spent the time until dark on the
river in boats. Supper was served in
picnic style around a bondfire.
Some girls feigned sleep between the
hours of 2 and 4 a. m. after much
scaring, screaming, singing and cracker
crums and ice in beds. Breakfast of flapjacks, sausage, eggs and chocolate milk
was served before 'the group returned
to the campus about 8 :00 Sarurday
morning.

HAVE F.t.SHING PARTY
The Lambda Sigha club members had
a stag fishing party Friday night at
Barber's Lake. For breakfast they had a
39 · pound fi sh, coffee and bread. They
caught rwo small perch. Those who attende:! are Ed Shewmaker, Monroe
Hawley, Dale Jorge nson, D ale Larsen ,
Dale Straughan, John Summitt, Sidney
Roper, George T ipps, Robert W ebb,
Lloyd Collier, LaVern Houtz, Marvin
Howell, D ouglass G unselman, Joe Woot
en. Dr. Summitt sponsored the group
and Lex Roberts, F. W. Mattox, and D r.
Joe. Pryor were guests.

HERE TO SER VE-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

WHO'S WHO
In Harding College
By DOROTHY D AVIDSON

NAME: Weldon Casey.
NICKNAME: Waldo.
DESCRIPTION: 5 ft. 9 in. tall,
blond, blue eyes.
LIKES: to eat chili, to read biographies, and historical novels, to wear
brown, to hear Beethoven, to play ten. nis and to swim, to write poems and
short stories, for people to be themselves and stand by their convictions.
DISLIKES : affectation, gossip and to
wear blue.
Weldon is a native of Mississippi,
moving to Charleston when only 4
years old and living there ever since.
He has always worked hard at whatever
he entered. Even during grammar school
he started out "winning" things. In
the 5th grade he won an essay contest,
in the 7h he won the child's division
of declamation in the state contest and
in the 8th grade he won a week's trip
to the Dallas Centinnial for getting the
most subscriptions to a Memphis paper,
and was valedictorian of his class.
When he entered high school he

kept up his record by winning superior
rating for a trombone solo in the state
contest and first place in the national
contest at Little Rocle. D uring the four
years of high school he won first place
in the North Central Mississippi District in Algebra, Ancient History, Ame: icafl History and Typing, entering
the semi-national typing comest in
Memphis. He was editor of his high
school paper, had the lead in the senior
play and was valedfrtorian of his grad·
uating class.
Weldon has always been versatile,
spending his spare time constructively.
He is a good swimmer, especially back
and breast strokes, has his eagle and
silver palm in scout work and was woodwork directer of a boy scout camp for
two summers.
He entered Harding in the fall of '41
and plans to finish by the end of the
summer term of this year. He is majoring in English and minoring in Bible,
having preached for about 3 years, now
regularly twice a month.
Since entering Harding he has been
active in speech work, winning the
oratorical and poetry contest in his
freshman year, Woodson-Harding diction comest and state oratorical contest
last year, and the Bison oratorical con-

J
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Harding College
The Army is calling upon you today, as it alread7
bas called upon your brothers, your fathers,·
· and your sweethearts.
We urgently need the ...-ribution you oan make
by serving with them.
In all America, there is probably no group of women
more deeply concerned in this war than you are.
You know how much is at stake . You have studied the
origins of the war in your classrooms. You f ollow
its dai ly. progress in your newspapers . You know how
much personal sac r ifice is needed to assure v icto~y.
Your eag~ r minds and skillful hands can do muoh,
'if gi ven now , t o help speed our soldiers'
victo r ious return, I am confident you will not
hesitate . It is~ tha.t . the Army needs you.

•..

1-----------------..

Ladies'

Men's

-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes

- Hats
-Shirts
- Suits
- Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co.

Miss Score could probably give us
some "inside dope" as Weldon has been
working in the library since last summer. His hobby is writing and he has
had several poems published.
· Weldon plans to go to the University
of Missouri this fall where ~ has a
scholarship to do graduate work in
English . From there he hopes and plans
to go on and get his Ph.D.
GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT : Winning National Short Story Contest sponsored by "Open Road for Boys" when
he was 15 years old.
AMBITION: To teach in a Christian
school or perhaps start another one.
With his initiative and ability, all we
need tO say is luck to him.

From Major General Donovan
to the wOmen of

Phone 500

Largest Store in Searcy

test again this year. H e has written for
the Bison and was editor of the freshman edition his first year. During all
three years he has been active in chorus,
glee club, dramatics and has taken piano
two years. He has been in the "Johnny
Jones" broadcast since it started and is
now Johnny Jones. He was recently
made a member of the Alpha Honor
Society.
During th is year Weldon gave a talk
Easter morning at the Methodist Church
and the address at graduation at Pangburn High School.

•.

BUILDING MATERIALS

·-- ------------------P-h_o_ne- -22_>__________________,.__.

Richard Donovan
Major General , U. S. Army
8th Service Command , Commanding.

Find out today about

your place in t he
Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can use
your background, y ou r a ptitude in one of 239
vital Army jobs.

Special deferment now
offered college w omen!
Ifyou want to finish your college semester

Clip the coupon b elow, and mail it at once.
You will be sent an in teresting illust rated
booklet explaining the op p ortunities the WAC
offers you- the valuable experience the Army
gives y ou, the d eep satisfaction you'll feel in
helping to sp eed America's victory.

THE

before starting your Axmy career, you
can enlist in the WAC now and arrange
t o be called to active duty later-any
time within the next 4 months.
You must be at least 20 years old
before j oining the WAC.

l/ftMI/ NEEDS WACS •••
' THE WAC NEEDS . 'lD.ll.!
WOMIN'S ARMY CORPS

PLACE TO PAUSE

---oOo---

ROBERTSON'S

--GIFrS- -

H AVE OUTING

D R. M . M . G A R R I S 0 N
OPTOMETRIST AND J EWELER
West Side of Court Square

T HE

DRUG STORE

Three summer brides from the GATA
club> were honored at a formal party
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
John Lee Dykes. The party was disguised as a birthday party for her two
year old daughter, Latina.
The room was . decorated with red
roses and candles. A wedding was
mimicked for the benefit of the bridesto-be. Janet Rea was candle lighter,
Dorothy O'Neal sang "At Dawning".
The bride was Betty Maple, who took
Joyce Blackburn as her husband, with
Sally Ammerman performing the ceremony. Norma Lee D ykes was the ring
bearer.
Dot Johns, Doris Pogue, and Mildred
Chapman were pr.:sented girfs by the
club and a wedding cake with punch
was served by Mrs. Dykes.
T hose attending were members of the
GATA club an d two former d ub members, Mrs. Lewis Tandy, the former
Anna B. Higgins, and Margurette O'Banion.
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THE
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-SUNDRIES-
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U. 5. AIMY RICIUITING STATION

723 Broadway
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
I thCMtld Ilk• complete Information abowt the WAC.
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Frances Fry to Lake City, Willene Hulett to Evening Shade and Meta Dean
Smith to McHue.

aster.

Looking 'em.·Over
By Billy Bob Smith

The softball season rolled merrily on
this week with some of the best games
of the entire spring. The Souix suddenly came to life with an impressive victory over the heavily favored Hurons.
This ended the Huron's hopes of overtaking the leading Chickasaws and winning the pennant.
The Chickasaws in the meantime defeated the Cherokees and settled the
pennant question once and for all by
eliminating all other teams from the
race. All that is now left in the race
1or second place is the Hurons, led by
Stover and the Ch rokees, led by Dean
Lawyer equally likely to win.
The time is now near for all-star
selections to be made and it looks as
though the champion Chickasaws might
dominate the "dream team". Their catcher, John Cannon, seems certain to
land a berth and their pitchers, Joe

CHICKASAWSCHEROKEES, 10-6
The Ch ickasaw team, led by John
Cannon and Joe Cannon, were put to a
severe tes t Friday before they finally
defeated the Cherokees, 10-6. This was
the shortest and best played game of
the season, lasting only one hour and
providing more thrills than any other
single contest.
The Cherokees were especially good
at bat but the Chicks sparkling infield
composed of Arnold Shaver at third,
Dennis Hulen at short, Charles Shaffer

Cannon and Charles Shaffer, both have
outstanding records on the mound . The
first base spot will almost certainly go
to Joe Wooten, the Souix defensive star.
The second base spot will probably be
filled by Bill Hatcher who filled it last
fall. Shorr will almost certainly be filled
by Dr. Frank Rhodes, Jr., also a Souix.
Third base will probably be Arnold
Shaver who is possibly the flashiest infielder in the league.
The outfield could well be wholly a
Chickasaw affair with Blackburn, Totheroh and Ganus filling the spots but
there is also D . Starling and Jesse Van
Hoosier to be considered. Short field
will almost certainly go to Ralph Starling or Wyatt Sawyer.
The final" highllght of the sports season will be the alumni-student softball
game to be played during graduation
week.
at second and Sammie Swim at first
made· it almost impossible for a ball hit
to the infield to do any good. Both
teams boasted great outfields and Dean
Lawyer and Joe Cannon pitched good
ball for their respective teams.
The game looked at first like a walkover for the Chicks but they were overconfident almost w the point of dis-

sourx -

HURO NS 15-11

The lowly· Souix finally came to life
with a surprising 15 to 11 win over
Edwin Stover and his Hurons.
The game was featured by heavy
hitting and had its share of thrills although the fielding was in some instances sloppy. Both pitchers, Stover
and Nicholis were pitching good ball
and allowed few walks.

PERSONALS

KRO H ' S
LADIBS' APPAREL

5-lOc STORE

1

WEST E R-N
AUTO STORE ·

W est Mark.et Street
Haircuts 35c
•• .a

BERRY
Barber Shop
21 8 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

DR. R. W. TOLER

21 5 West Arch
Phone 30

LOIS CAMPBELL: "I plan to do
some type of work on the campus this
summer and I hope to teach in high
school next year."

Virginia Watson visited her brother
and other friends on the campus last
week.
Donald Cluck, Mary Helen Scurlock,
and Doris Cluck Swang visited Elma
Cluck over the weekend.

CLAY CALLOWAY: "I am rather
undecided about this summer. I may ac•
cept a po~ition in Biggers High School

WELDON CASEY: "I will graduate
after the summer term here. Afterwards,
I am to do graduate work at the Uni·
versity of Missouri."
MR. AND MRS. LARKINS : "We:
are going to work in Valparaso, Indiana
this summer helping to start the church
in that section. We will remain next
year if the work justifies it."

Miss- Marguerite O'Banion of Jonesboro visited her sister, Maxine and other
friends on the campus last week.

ECONOMY

Those who went home over the weekend are the following: Estelle Ruby to
Memphis, Geraleen Roth and Ruth
Summitt to Judsonia, Irene Walker to
Calico Rock, Vonna Jean Woods to
Piggott, Marion Songer to Lake City,
Pauline and Estelle Jackson to Newport,

IF .IT'S FOOD

Compliments
---of-

MARKET

White County
Water Co.

FOR

TR Y

STAPLE AND

KRO GE R 'S

FANCY FOOD

i________.

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

COMPLIMENTS

Come on over and See
Us

YOU'LL BE TREATED RIGHr . . •

SMITH-VAUGHAN

C R OOK'S DRUG STO RE
"The R exall Store"

MERCANTILE
S T E RLI NG' S

PHONE 500

COMPANY

5 and 10 STORE

Compliments of
MAYFAIR. HOTEL
and
C~ SHOP

ALLE N 'S
Quaiity Bakery

Cookies, Rolls, Cakes
Pies and Bread

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
NON-RATIONED FOODS
for
NON-RATIONED
OUTINGS

STOTTS'

Your Account Is

Harding College Laundry

A ppreciated ana Will

and

Be Given Prompt

DRY CLEANING PLANT

Attention

I.

l,

TURN I N

Your Fountain Headquarters

II

LAY IN

A SUPPLY OF

Cool Summer Clothes

•

--000--

JAMES L. FIGG

Slacks - Sport Shirts - Sox

-0-
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Just off the Campus

FELLOWS

i

l

Drug Store
P~CRIPTIONS

SERVICE - EFF I CIENCY - QUALITY

SE CURITY BANK

I HEADLE:'S DRUG

-

DENTIST

LENORE CAMPBELL: "I expect to
teach Bible in the daily Biblit school ia
Cincinnati this summer. I will probably
teach school next year."

NEAL WATSON: "I will attend
summer school this summer but my
plans for this fall are not definite. I
may teach and preach or I may do some
graduate work."

·we're Here T o Give

SNOWDEH'S

BRADLE Y' S
Barber Shop

next fall."

-SENIORS
(Continued from page one.)

Sgt. James McCorkle, a former student visited on the campus with friends
last week. "Corkie" is stationed in Camp
Shelby, Miss.

KEYS MADE
Sewing Machines Repaired

POND ER'S
Repair Shop
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Phone 33

FROM

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

WATSON'S
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Have a Coca-Cola= Eto( HOW
Zdorovo
GRAND!)

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

'·O N T H E S Q U A R E"

GET IN ST EP
With The Wise
--oOo--

Reserve Your ound Volume
.,

TH

BIS N
Regular Price $1 .00 - Senior Price 75c

To visiting Russian and British Allies, the good old American invitation Have a "Coke" says We're with you. And in your home, there's
no finer welcome. to friends than Coca-Cola from your own refrigerator. Coca-Cola stands for the pause that re/reshes,-has become
a symbol of demo cratic friendli ness to people around the glo be.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of A ..kansas

It'• natural for popular namc:i
to acquire friendly abbrevia•
dons. That's why you hear

Coca-Cola called "Coke",

i
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Searcy, A rkansas

~~---

••• or how to make foreign flyers your friends

'

-See- -

MONkOE HAWLEY -

KEITH COL1'MAN -

GEORGE TIPPS -

SIDNEY ROPER

